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Chapter 8

Summaries

8.1 English summary

Forests around Manaus have been the subject of the oldest andthe longest forest–
atmosphere carbon dioxide (CO2) exchange studies made anywhere in the Amazon.
Since July 1999 the exchange of CO2, water and energy as well as weather vari-
ables have been measured almost continuously above two forests, 11km apart, in the
Cuieiras Reserve, near Manaus, Brazil. The landscape in this part of central Amazo-
nia is a mosaic of well-drained plateau areas and poorly-drained broad valleys. The
forest composition reflects the spatial variation in topography, soil and drainage status.
Terra firme(dry) forest is found in the well drained parts of the area (higher slope and
plateau), whereas more opencampinaranaforest of lower stature is found on the foot-
slopes and poorly drained valley soils. The study sites differ in terms of the proportions
of plateau and valley areas in the tower footprints. The plateaus surrounding the eastern
C14 tower (formerly known as ZF2) within a 5km footprint radius cover 63% of the
area, whereas those surrounding the western K34 tower cover54%.

Radiation and wind speed were similar at both towers. Generally, both long-wave
and short-wave radiation inputs were lower in the wet seasonthan in the dry season.
The energy balance closure was imperfect (on average 80% closure) for both flux tow-
ers, with little variation in energy partitioning between wet and dry seasons. This was
presumably due to anomalously high rainfall in the 1999 dry season and larger differ-
ences may be expected under drier conditions.

Fluxes of CO2 also showed little seasonal variation, except for a slightly shorter
daytime uptake duration and somewhat lower respiratory fluxes in the dry season. The
net effect is one of lower daily Net Ecosystem Exchange (NEE)in the dry season. The
C14 tower with a lower valley area cover in its footprint measured a higher overall
CO2 uptake rate. We found that on first sight NEE is depressed during calm nights,
as was observed at many other flux tower sites before. However, closer inspection
of the diurnal variation of CO2 storage fluxes and NEE suggests that at least part of
the night-time deficits is recovered from either a lateral influx of CO2 from valleys or
outgassing of soil CO2 storage. Therefore, there is a high uncertainty in the magnitude
of nocturnal NEE, and consequently preliminary estimates of the annual carbon uptake
have a large range, from 1t ha−1 yr−1 to 8 t ha−1 yr−1 at K34. The maximum is
even larger for the C14 tower with less valley area in its footprint. Uptake rates above a
3–4t ha−1 yr−1 are clearly unsustainable in undisturbed rain forest and the high rates
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obtained by eddy covariance (EC) technique called for further investigations into the
carbon balance of Amazon landscapes.

In complex terrain where topography, soils, drainage status and forest composition
all vary spatially, CO2 fluxes may vary locally and lateral transport of CO2 may occur,
especially during calm nights. As such lateral transport (advection) may not readily be
detected by a single eddy covariance system located in a complex ecosystem, single
tower flux measurements of CO2 and water vapour above tropical rain forests may
often be difficult to interpret. Studies were therefore initiated to assess the importance
of spatial variation in the footprint area of the K34 tower site in the Cuieiras catchment.

The spatial and temporal variation in CO2 fluxes was studied using measurements
of CO2 along vertical profiles in and above the canopy at several sites along a topose-
quence (plateau – slope – valley). Both seasonal and diurnalvariations were captured
in our excellentdata set. Atmospheric carbon dioxide concentration ([CO2]) maxima
occured around dawn, and there was a generally higher CO2 build-up during the dry
season. Stronger daytime CO2 drawdown was observed during the wet season. This
variation occured at all sites along the toposequence, but more CO2 accumulated at the
slope and valley bottom sites than at the plateau. There was adependence on the atmo-
spheric stability. Especially during stable nights, CO2 accumulation followed lines of
equal altitude, suggesting that large amounts of CO2 were stored in the valleys at night.
Flushing of this store only occured during the mid-morning,when some proportion of
the stored CO2 may be transported back to the plateaus where the flux measurement
tower was located. It is clear that for a proper interpretation of tower fluxes in such
heterogeneous and actively respiring terrain, the horizontal variability of storage needs
to be taken into account, not only during the night but also during the mornings.

The carbon isotope of a leaf (δ13Cleaf ) is generally more negative in moist riparian
zones than in areas with lower soil moisture content or rainfall input. In the cen-
tral Amazonian landscape, plateau soils are well drained, and therefore drier than the
poorly drained valley soils during the dry season. The nocturnal accumulation of atmo-
spheric CO2 is higher in the valley than on the plateau in the dry season and CO2 stored
in the valley air takes longer to be released than on the plateau. For this reason, the
[CO2] does not always drop to the same level as on the plateau during the day. Sam-
ples of sunlit leaves and atmospheric air were collected along a topographical gradient
to test whether theδ13Cleaf of sunlit leaves and the carbon isotope ratio of ecosystem
respired CO2 (δ13CReco) were more negative in the valley than on the plateau. The
measurements show thatδ13Cleaf was significantly more negative in the valley than on
the plateau. Factors considered to be driving the observed variability in δ13Cleaf were
leaf nitrogen concentration, leaf mass per unit area (LMA),soil moisture availability,
more negative carbon isotope ratio of atmospheric CO2 (δ13Ca) in the valley during
daytime hours and leaf discrimination (∆leaf). The observed pattern ofδ13Cleaf sug-
gests that the water-use efficiency (WUE) of the forest may behigher on the plateau
than in the valley. However, there was no full supporting evidence for this because it
remains unclear how much of the difference inδ13Cleaf was driven by physiology or
δ13Ca. The δ13CReco was more negative in the valley than on the plateau on some
nights, whereas in others it was not. It is likely that lateral drainage of CO2 enriched
in 13C from upslope areas might have occured during nights when atmospheric condi-
tions were less stable. Biotic factors such as soil CO2 efflux (Rsoil) and the responses
of plants to environmental variables such as vapour pressure deficit (D) may also have
played a role.

In the above, the preferential pooling of CO2 in the valleys of this undulating land-
scape has been demonstrated, which suggests that the changein CO2 storage in the
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canopy air space (S) shows substantial spatial heterogeneity. This undoubtedly af-
fects the interpretation of NEE rates measured on the plateau with a single atmospheric
[CO2] vertical profile measurement system. The diurnal and seasonal variation ofS in
relation to the topography was measured using a set of [CO2] vertical profile measure-
ment systems. In addition, NEE, the above-canopy turbulentexchange of CO2 (Fc)
and key meteorological variables were also measured by micro-meteorological towers
located on the plateau and in the valley.

The nocturnal accumulation of CO2 was larger on the slopes and in the valleys
than on the plateau. Higher accumulation rates were also observed during the dry pe-
riod than during the wet period. In addition, the release of CO2 from storage occurred
later on the slopes and in the valleys than on the plateau. Differences in the atmo-
spheric flow regime above the canopy on the plateau and in the valley, the pattern of
destruction of the nocturnal boundary layer in the valley, lateral drainage of respired
CO2 downslope, and the temporal, spatial and seasonal variability of Rsoil are thought
to have contributed to this. These conditions have causedS to be lower on slopes and
in valleys than on the plateau during mid-morning hours. It is very likely that the in-
terpretation of NEE measured on the plateau or in the valley may be biased by lowerS
in the valley than on the plateau during this period. It was not possible to distinguish
which term of the mass balance equation (eitherFc or S) for the plateau was more
susceptible to the CO2 released from the valley during the period after dawn. We have
demonstrated that the temporal and spatial variability ofS along a gentle slope may
complicate the interpretation of NEE.

As many of the flux measurement towers are set over non-flat terrains, and usu-
ally on the higher locations in the landscape, care must be taken when using the NEE
obtained by the EC technique for determining the carbon balance.
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